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ABSTRACT
A kind of absorbent is prepared by gamma-rays irradiated by reversed-phase
suspension polymerization. Drying particais have 1400(g/g) absorbency in deionic
water.
Effects of reactive conditions, e.g.:dose-rate ,
dose ,
monomsr
concentration, degree of monomer neutralization and crosslinking agents on
absorbency in deionic water are discussed.The cause of absorbing deionic water
by polymer is related to its network structure and ionic equilibrium in
partical.Accordingly.a suit reactive condition is chosen for preparation of hydro gel
spheres.
INTRODUCTION
The polyacryiate has bean used as super absorbent in the napkin paper and
paper diaper widely!"'I.We have reported its preparation method initiated by
heating[2}.The polymerization reaction may be carried out at room temperature by
irratiation initiation,and this method has been used to prepare the super absorbent
in many reportsl^^Lln this paper.the hydro gei microsphere is prepared by
gamma rays irradiation using reversed-phase suspension way. Drying particais
have 140Q(g/g)absorbency in deionic water.
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EXPERIMENT?.
1. Reagents
Acrylic acid(lndustrial grade);Twean 20(C.P);N,N_Methylene bisacryiamrde(C.P);Span 60(C.P);Sodium dodecyi su!fats(C.P);732# Resin(lndustrial
grade);Triethylene glycol diacrylate(C.P).
2. Experiment Process
The Acrylic acid is added into the solution of sodium of hydroxide siowly.then
the solution is put into a flask containing crossiinking agent, surface active agent
and organic solvent. The reaction system is protected by Nitrogn and irradiated by
Cobalt-60 gamma rays at room temperature.The hydro gel microsphere is
abtained by filter.
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3.Analysis Methods
3.1 Determining of the Absorbency
The ability of absorbency(Q) can be calculated by formula (1):

Q=(Wt-Wo)/Wo

(1)

Wo is the weight of the dry absorbent;Wt is the weight of absorbent absorbed
so!ution(such as deionic water,0.1moi/LNaCI or Urine)saturted.
3.2 Determining of the Sol-fraction
The sol-fraction(S) can be abtainted in the Solex extractor.and can be
calculated by formula (2):
S=i-(Wt-Wo)/Wo

(2)

Wo is the weight of the dry absorbent;Wt is the weight of absorbent having
been extracted.
3.3 Determining of the Remaining Concentration of Monomer
The remaining concentration of monomer can be titrated by Bromide[2].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1.Effect of Irradiation Dose on Absorbency(Fig.i)
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In the system of reversed-phase suspention, the monomer containing
water is dispersed in the organic solvent. Its diameter is between 10 M m and 100
IJ m.There are a lot of surface active agents between the two phases. The water
loving end groups stretch into the liquit drop of water, otherwise ,the oteophylic
end groups stretch out, so that the metastable electric structure forms in the drop
of water.and the drop of water are dispersed among the organic solvent
stably.When xhe system is irradiated by gamma rays, the polymerization will
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happen on free radical mechanism. The absorbency of the polymeric compound
increases.then.decreases along with the increasing of irradiation dose because
the irradiation crosslinking and irradiation splitting decomposition exit at the same
time in the couse of irradiationM.When the irradiation dose is lower, the
crosslinking is in the dominant position, the absorbency ihcreases along with the
increasing of the irradiation dose; When the irradiation dose is higher, the
splitting decomposition is in the dominant position, the absorbency decreases.
2. Effect of Irradiation Dose Rate on Absorbency(Fig.2)
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There is a extrme value of absorbency along with the dose-rate. When the
dose-rate is lower, the reaction rate is lower, alot of oligomers are produced, so
the solubility of the absorbent becomes larger, the absorbency becomes
lower. The initiating rate and reaction rate are faster along with the increasing of
dose-rate, meanwhile ,the gel-effect becomes notable, so the molecular weight
and the absorbency become larger. If the dose-rate becomes enough large that
the crosslinking points become more, the molecular weight of the segments in the
crosslinking network becomes smaller.the absorbency becomes lower.
3. Effect of Monomer Concentration on Absorbency(Fig.3)
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At the same conditions of irradiation.the reaction rate becomes faster with the
increasing of monomer concentration.so the gel-effect becomes notable, the
molecular weight becomes larger, the absorbency becomes higher.
4. Effect of Neutralization Degree of the Monomer on Absorbency(Fig.4)
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The absorbency of the absorbent increases with the increasing of the
neutralization degree of the monomer. Because neutralization degree being
higher.the viscosity of the solution is lower.the spreading rate of the monomer is
faster.the molecular weight of the polymer is bigger. On the other hand.the ions
concentration in gel-sphere becomes higher.its osmotic pressure increases at the
theory of Dannan equilibrium.
5. Radiation Gelation-dose and Irradiation Yield
At the range of irradiation dose in experiments.the relation of irradiation
crosslinking dose and gel-fraction is shown as formula (3) at the theory of
Charlesby-Pinner.
S + S1'2 = P o / q o + i/q o ur
(3)
S

is the sol-fraction

of the polymer; p 0

is the density

of

splitting

decompos'rtion;q0 is density of crosslinking;u is the number-average molecular
weight; r is the irradiation dose.
The gel-dose can be abtained(Dg=0.526KGy) from the relation of (S+S 1/2 )
and 1/r(Fig.5).The radiation yield of the solution can be calculated by the formula
of Rosick(G=24.6).
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FlguraS Mattel oTS+Sl/2 to 1/R by CHuikiby-Pinner equation

6.The Absorption Mechanism of the Absorbent
A lot of anions(COO-) and cation(Na+) are fixed on the network of hydro
gel That is the reason for osmotic pressure.The structure model of hydro gel
absorbing deionic water is shown in Fig.6.The gel spheres expand immersed in
water the foided molecular of the polymer will extend.and water can be contained
in the network of it.When osmotic pressure equals to molecular elastic force.the
system reaches absorbing equilibrium.

y.THe Relativity of Quality between Heating Initiation Polymerization and
Irradiation Initiation Polymerization
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The relative results is shown in table below:
Initiation
of heating
Absorbency in deionic water(g/g)
Yield(%)
Left of monomer(%)
Initiation temperature(iC)
Rate of lose in press(30g/cm2,%)
0.1mol/LNaCI(g/g)
Urine(g/g)

1286
98.7
0.3
59
40
165
74

Initiation of
irradiation
1427
99.8
0.0
21
8.7
167
67

CONCLUSIONS
I.The super absorbent is prepared at suitable dose, dose-rate, concentration
and degree of neutralization of the monomer.
2. The absorbing mechanism of the absorbent is discussed, the irradiation yield
is calculated.
3. The properties of the hydro gel prepared using irradiation ini tiation
oiymerization is better than that of using heating initiation polymerization.
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